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March 2016  
 
I am writing this just before I leave for my sabbatical, which means that I 
won’t be at Synod which has to approve the reports that follow. 
 
Not only do I hope that you have a good Synod, but also that these reports 
remind you of the scope of the matters that we are engaged in as a District. 
Methodism may be comparatively small in Scotland, but it is remarkable how 
many of us are involved in so many things, not least representing our Church 
on various bodies. 
 
So, thank you to all those whose work is represented here and whose reports 
we can read. Thank you, too, to you, the reader for your contribution, in 
whatever way, towards the life and mission of Scottish Methodism. 
 
 
Kindest regards, as ever, 
 
David 
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District Policy Committee 
Report for Spring Synod 2016 

 
This report deals with the connexional year 2014 - 2015 and provides a brief 
summary of developments to February 2016. 
 
In moving forward from our decision not to implement the ‘One Circuit’ 
proposal DPC has focused on a more gradual process of change, 
encouraging better communication and supporting local mission 
opportunities.  The improved communication has seen continuing 
development of the District Web site and the new paper newsletter.  Progress 
has continued on the ‘small group’ initiative in specific areas of the district, 
done with the support of the Discipleship and Ministries Learning Network 
whose regional staff have found their work challenging due to the time 
demands and financial constraints and problems in engaging local people 
across the District in mission resourcing activity.  The Safeguarding gathering 
at the end of September and the on-going monitoring and delivery of training 
were perhaps their most tangible contribution in enabling the District and our 
National Safeguarding Officer to fulfil our responsibility to keep each other 
safe from harm, specifically in the light of the recommendations from the 
much publicised Methodist Conference 2015 report on the ‘Past Cases 
Review’.         
 
In the functioning of the DPC we recognised that our membership needed to 
be reviewed to reflect a better balance of geographical and functional matters 
– the existing ‘unit’ structure under which we work now being redundant.  A 
more representative membership is being pursued, with specific concern to 
involve the Children and Youth Forum as well as better monitoring and 
supporting the breadth of our activities and interests.    
 
On the committee’s continuing oversight of all things ministerial the major 
change factor was in the arrival of a significant number of new ministers 
appointed to the Circuits from September 2015.  This presents fresh eyes but 
will require a time of learning and growing understanding of the shared 
challenges and opportunities that present themselves.  On the matter of 
personnel, our long serving Synod Secretary David Easson stepped down 
from the post and the Rev’d Helen Jenkins took up the roll.  Helen has gone 
on maternity leave and we were grateful that the ministerial Synod Secretary, 
Rev’d Alan Anderson agreed to step into the post until Helen returns to work 
in the autumn of 2016.   
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The management of finance and property are a continuing focus.  This year 
the financial picture presented by our District Treasurer remained challenging 
but stable.  We are thankful for the good stewardship offered by Sandy 
Laurie, now in his final year in the post, and report that Synod approved the 
appointment of Peter Mills from our Inverness society to the post.  On 
property matters, we have seen considerable selling and buying of property 
during the year but there remain major issues around the condition of some of 
our old and often underused church buildings.  The District continues to offer 
support to these situations as we reflect on how best to resource our mission 
for the future – with the possibility of using property in our Ecumenical work 
and in celebrating our heritage.   

 
The committee has also been involved in conversations regarding the 
developments of the new Leaders of Worship and Preachers Training 
package offered by the Discipleship and Ministries Learning Network and 
plans are now in place to move this forward.  

 
There has been debate, both at DPC and at the autumn Synod, regarding 
creative ways to grow and manage new mission opportunities - these include 
developing small groups, in the matter of missing Methodists, the wider issue 
of declining Church attendance and the challenge of creating fresh 
expressions of Christian community.  The District are looking at a proposal to 
fund a new mission focused appointment to help us take this forward and 
DPC will be considering this more fully. 
 
The normal routine of DPC meetings was also changed - with DPC held in 
September and Synod moved to November -  to enable informed reflection on 
the matter of the Methodist Church’s understanding of Christian Marriage as 
a development of debates around same sex marriage held at the spring 
Synod.  A report on Synod conversation and the wider discussions held 
across our Circuits and Churches is being prepared for submission to the 
Conference working group to enable full reporting to the Methodist 
Conference 2016. 
 
In looking forward, the news of the resignation of Helen Wareing from the 
Discipleship and Ministries Learning Network team will present challenges, as 
we come to terms with the loss of her invaluable contribution to the life of the 
District.  More immediately, the arrangements for the Chair of District’s 
planned sabbatical from April to June 2016 is now in hand and he will be 
absent when this report is tabled at Synod.  As we look to the future we will 
seek to replace Sandy Laurie as our representative on the Methodist Council, 
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though there will be no significant ministerial stationing pressures this coming 
year.  There is developing discussion on the matter of the District’s 
responsibility for manse property, specifically in relation to the District Manse 
in Stirling but also in recruiting a team of people to carry out visitations to 
monitor all manse property and offer pastoral support to the minister and their 
family.  There is a similar need to appoint a new sabbatical monitoring team, 
to replace Rev’d Geoffrey Baines who has stepped down from this role.   We 
also look forward to hearing about and supporting our involvement at the 
Solas Festival – being held again in June 2016.       

 
The DPC continues to share in conversations on the continuing challenges 
we face as we confront our numerical decline but look for fresh opportunities. 
This report underlines both the practical and planning oversight done by DPC 
which is central to the functioning of the District and I commend this work to 
Synod as we discern the will of God for the people called Methodist in 
Scotland. 
   
Rev’d  Allan Y. Loudon 

District Policy Committee Secretary 
 
 

 

 
Statistics  Church Membership October 2015 

 
As usual, data was entered online for the October Count, details of 
membership and church activities. Thank you all for gathering and entering 
the data; all entered before the deadline.  
 
The total membership, as of October 2014, now stands at 2083, a drop of 200 
with 14 new members in the District.  Not encouraging reading.  
 
There was a similar drop in the average weekly attendance, down from 1480 
to 1368; children and young people average down slightly, from 125 to 118. 
However, I have to report that when I was entering the data on the yearly 
spreadsheet I keep, it was noticeable that for several churches around the 
district, there has been a rise in the weekly congregation on a Sunday. Let’s 
hope this trend continues and spreads. 

CHURCH LIFE 
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You can still access the website and download the statistics for the District 
and each circuit. 

This only includes Methodist members from Granton, Livingston and Mosspark. As 
Glasgow and Lanarkshire are now combined into Strathclyde Circuit, I have combined 
their previous years’ figures.  There is a web map at www.methodist.org.uk/webmap  
 
Ann Bradley Membership Secretary 
 

 

INCLUSION 
 
This has been a very quiet year with no requests for help or 
advice about any Disability issues.   Does this mean that all 
members of the church family are able to access all the 
activities they wish to be involved with? 
 
Have you all seen the resource "Dementia Friendly Churches”  prepared by 
Methodist Women in Britain in conjunction with MHA?  Please contact me if 
you would like a copy. 
 
Disability Awareness Sunday is on 10th July and resources will be available 
from Through the Roof and Churches for All. 
 
I am available to assist any of the churches with disability issues including 
looking at plans for new builds and renovation schemes. 
 
Maureen Anderson 

 

  
  

Circuit/Membership  
2011 

 
2012 2013 

  % 
change 

over 
% 

change 
 2014 2015 5years 1 year 

1 Edinburgh & Forth 446 430 429 412 387 -13.2 -6.1 
2 Strathclyde  558 546 544 510 473 -15.2 -7.3 
5 Ayrshire & Renfrewshire 284 282 259 241 213 -25.0 -11.6 
9 Central Scotland 180 180 180 169 170  -5.6 0.6 
10 North of Scotland Mission 463 447 426 401 366 -21.0 -8.7 
11 Angus, Dundee, & Perthshire 262 261 260 239 205 -21.8 -14.2 
13 Inverness  197 189 185 111 109  -44.7 -1.8 

  Total 2403 2335 2229 2083 1923      -19.1 -7.7 
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ONE MISSION REPORT 
 

A. 2014-15  “One Mission” is born! 
This is the first time a report has appeared in the Synod 
Handbook from “ONE MISSION” because it is a new focus 
within the Methodist Church around the whole Connexion.  
One Mission brings together what we used to call “Home Missions” and 
“Overseas Missions” in the understanding that all mission is one because all 
mission is God’s mission.  In the final World Mission report last year, Malcolm 
McCall introduced the idea as “One Mission for everyone, joined up from 
everywhere to everywhere!” which is a great way of looking at it. 
 

This is also the first time I have written a report, as I am new to the district, 
having come to the Strathclyde circuit with Andrew, who is the new 
superintendent there.  We are enjoying getting to know Scotland – especially 
the Methodist people!  Between 1994 and 2001 we were Methodist mission 
partners in the South Caribbean, along with our two small boys, which is 
probably why I now have the great privilege of representing the Methodist 
Church in Scotland at the “One Mission Forum”!  This gathers twice each 
year to share ideas and resources for all kinds of mission.  In order to do this 
well, I would love to hear from you about the mission activities and 
partnerships of your church or circuit, locally or globally.   This might include 
evangelism, fresh expressions, support for local initiatives, partnerships 
across the world church or much more.  Do drop me an email, or invite me to 
come to a service or event so that I can learn more and perhaps share 
something of the One Mission vision too.  
 

The vision has three parts: 
1.  A world transformed by God’s love 
2. A confident church motivated to share God’s love 
3. A people celebrating being part of a worldwide family 

An inspiring manifesto! 
 

Many of you will know already that Scotland has connections with several of 
those currently (or very recently) serving overseas as Mission Partners.  If 
you use the “Methodist Prayer Handbook” you will already be praying for 
them regularly.  I thought it would be good in this, my first “One Mission” 
report to focus on these folk so that we can all support them with more 
informed prayer.  I have been in touch with all three couples who have all 
expressed delight at being supported in prayer by the Methodist folk of 
Scotland.  All three are shared appointments with the Church of Scotland, 
underlining that all mission is indeed One Mission, wherever it may have its 
denominational roots. 
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x Glen and Wendy Lund have spent the past 5 years in Zambia, with their 
four children.  Glen has been lecturing in New Testament studies at UCZ 
(United Church of Zambia) Theological College and Wendy has also been 
teaching English and music in various contexts.  Their term overseas has 
now finished and they are back in the UK and will soon be settling in 
Shropshire.  The transition between cultures is never easy; please do pray 
for the whole family as they adjust to UK society, education system and 
climate!  

 
x Keith and Ida Waddell are originally from Scotland, with links in many 

parts of the country.  They have been based in Mwandi, Zambia since July 
2004 with their 2 children.  Keith has been teaching at Mwandi Basic School 
and also involved in the logistics for funding and building a Secondary 
School, which is progressing gradually.  Keith reports that “most importantly 
for the past 6 years we have had over 600 pupils attending secondary 
school locally, most of whom would not have had the opportunity to do so.”  
Ida has been Hospital Administrator, theatre-nurse and coordinator of the 
Hospital HIV/AIDS Relief Programme.   However, they are about to move to 
the UCZ Synod Headquarters to take up the appointments as Education 
Secretary (Keith) and Health Secretary (Ida).  Again, Keith comments, 
“These are challenging positions in a number of aspects and with Paul you 
ask yourself who is sufficient for these things, so your upholding us in 
prayer is much appreciated.” 

 
x Malcolm and Cati Ramsay have been serving with UMN (United Mission 

to Nepal) in Kathmandu since 2012.  Malcolm is appointed by the Church of 
Scotland and Cati is sponsored by the Methodist Church.  Their recent 
letters have highlighted the suffering in Nepal caused by blockades along 
the border with India, arising out of conflict over a new constitution.  We 
hear little if anything of this in our news reports here, but the effects on the 
ground are catastrophic, especially for a country still recovering from a 
major earthquake.  In their February 2016 newsletter Cati writes: “The 
blockade has now lasted more than 130 days, and Nepal is being throttled 
of supplies of fuel, cooking and heating gas, and medicines...last month 
UNICEF warned that more than three million children under the age of five 
are at risk of death or disease during the winter months due to the severe 
wide-ranging shortages”.  Malcolm ends the letter by sharing a helpful 
insight from a French Catholic priest: “Abbé Pierre said that we need to look 
at the world through both eyes: one to see the beauty and give thanks; and 
the other to see the suffering and commit ourselves to fighting against it.  In 
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Nepal, as in every country, there is much to give thanks for, but also much 
to fight against...  As we approach the end of our time in Nepal please pray 
that we would keep both eyes open, and that we would get the balance 
right between profound gratitude for so much that is good, and vociferous 
protest against so much that is wrong.” 
 

B. Looking ahead 
x Further information about these three couples and all Mission Partners 

can be found on the Methodist Church website (www.methodist.org.uk) by 
following the links to “Mission”.   

x I will be attending my second “One Mission Forum” in April in Leeds and 
look forward to sharing more ideas around the district as the year unfolds.   

x Do contact me if you have ideas or suggestions about One Mission.  
Email: ejillbaker@btinternet.com  

x “Keeping both eyes open” seems an appropriate thought on which to end 
this One Mission report, as we all seek to look out for mission 
opportunities in our own communities as well as being aware of our 
worldwide family. 

 
Finally a word about money... financing the joined-up approach to mission I 
have written about, there will continue to be two distinct funds.  The “World 
Mission Fund” does tremendous work around the world, including 
supporting mission partners, giving grants and enabling local mission 
opportunities to reach their potential in many countries.  The “Mission in 
Britain Fund” is used in many different ways around the British Isles; 
enabling mission alongside the poor, chaplaincy, mission at heritage sites 
and much more.  Both funds are always glad to receive donations – if you 
are thinking of holding a fund-raising event, do consider supporting the work 
of these Methodist funds.  You can find out more about either of them on the 
Methodist Church website or from me. 
 
Jill Baker   

 
Giving to World Mission Fund 

 
The total giving from the District to World Mission Fund (WMF) for the year up 
to 1 September 2015 as recorded by the WMF office is £9,018.49 
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MWIB Scotland   Sept 2014 - August 2015 

 
Once again it has proved to have been  a very busy year with various events 
to attend and initiatives to promote. 
 
MWIB at Connexion continue to work in partnership with the Church in North 
India supporting initiatives to improve opportunities for Dalit women and girls. 
At our own MWIB Scotland District Day on 11 October 2014 the speaker, 
Sylvia Ash from Darlington District,  gave an illustrated talk which focused on 
various aspects in the lives of the Dalits in India. 
 
Being One, Being Whole, Being God's was the theme of the annual MWIB 
Connexional Residential weekend at The Hayes Conference Centre in 
Swanwick in  April 2015. The Conference is always an opportunity to renew 
friendships and to make new friends and to come away spiritually refreshed 
and renewed and we were once again well represented from MWIB Scotland 
at this extremely popular event. 
 
As many of you know MWIB Scotland have for a number of years been 
working with friends in the Democratic Republic of Congo to  provide 
education for vulnerable girls in Mpasu Village. The news that the foundations 
of the school and dormitories had been  laid and that construction needed to 
continue prompted further fundraising in the whole month of June 2015 with a 
number of well-planned events which were very well supported by people for 
which we are thankful: the amount  raised was £2,270. The fundraising 
continued with a direct Christmas envelope Appeal through the Scotland 
News publication produced by Gail Balfour for MWIB Scotland: this raised a 
further £1135. 
 
Though Area 3 no longer exists we do refer to our joint venture every two 
years with the Districts of Cumbria, Darlington, Newcastle Scotland and 
Shetland as the Area 3 Event which in July 2015 was hosted by Darlington 
District at Cober Hill near Scarborough. Whilst the theme Travelling with 
Thomas and Friends, (Thomas the Tank Engine) may not have inspired some 
to attend they missed a brilliant, inspiring and spiritually uplifting three  days 
of fellowship and renewal, as we travelled literally on the North Yorkshire 
Moors Railway from Pickering to Whitby and spiritually through the prayer 
time and the challenging bible studies. 
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The younger women in the Ecumenical Forum of European Christian Women 
had the vision of a  Pop up Monastery and this event took place in August 
2015 in a monastery in Mariensee, a small village near Hanover in Germany. 
Those women who attended experienced the daily pattern and life of the 
monastery by undertaking tasks, observing times of silence and times of quiet 
reflection on their life and faith; a wonderful experience sharing together as 
one Body in Christ.  
 
2015-2016 has already been eventful with a District Day focused on 
Dementia led by Linda Crossley past Connexional President of MWIB and we 
look forward to the MWIB Scotland Lenten Quiet Day on Saturday 5 March 
2016 at Armadale. Methodist Church led by Jill Baker and Margaret Law 
11am -3pm and also to the Connexional MWIB Swanwick Residential  
Conference April15-17 2016 in Derbyshire: Speaker: Jill Barber, Vice 
President, Methodist Conference. 
 
MWIB Scotland extended a warm invitation to the Commissioning of the new 
President for MWIB Scotland 2016-2018  Ann Caldwell. Ann's 
Commissioning service is at Wallacestone Methodist Church  on Saturday 17 
September 2016 at 2pm.  The theme of Ann’s  term of Office is ‘Be bold, Be 
strong........’ 
All are welcome to come and share in this time of celebration. 
 

Jenny Lee 
MWIB Scotland Secretary 
 

                       L OCAL PREACHERS AND WORSHIP LEADERS 

 
September 2014 – August 2015 
At the last count, there were 95 Local Preachers (70 actively leading 
worship), with 9 On Trial &  2 On Note, and  44  Worship Leaders.   
In October 2014, a meeting of LP Secretaries & Tutors proposed the setting 
up of a steering group to assess how the new Worship: Leading & Preaching 
(WLP) training course could be introduced, delivered and supported 
throughout Scotland.  A report was presented to and approved by DPC at 
their March 2015 meeting and the WLP Steering Group formed, consisting of 
both District Joint Secretaries & District Tutor, and led by Helen Wareing, met 
regularly from then on.  
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The LP/WL Weekend Conference which takes place in February each year 
continues to provide a resource for LP/WL alike and as our District covers a 
large area it enables a very welcome time for fellowship and learning.   
Twenty eight LPs & WLs attended the Conference on 31st January & 1st 
February 2015 at The Conforti Institute, Coatbridge. Sessions on All-Age 
Worship were facilitated by Claire Benton-Evans, (Youth & Children’s Officer 
for the SEC Diocese of Edinburgh), who offered practical workshops in 
creative prayer with all ages and dramatic interactive storytelling, all designed 
to encourage, inspire and give leaders lots of ideas to take and use. The 
weekend also included time for worship, fellowship and music, with Rev 
David Easton presiding over Sunday morning Holy Communion.   

Hilary was able to take up the invitation from Richard Armiger to attend a 
Residential WLP training weekend from 27th to 29th March, 2015 at High 
Leigh, where she was able to observe students’ views and feedback 
regarding the pilot being run in their region.  In June 2015 Hilary was able to 
travel to Westminster Central Hall in London to meet other District LP/WL 
Officers at their annual meeting.  It proved to be a very profitable meeting with 
further discussions around the pilots of the new WLP training course as well 
as catching up with what had been happening in the various Districts.   

 
September 2015 to present. 
As meetings of the WLP Steering Group continued it was agreed that the 
WLP training strategy should include Shetland District.  Sadly Helen Wareing 
had to step down as convener owing to personal circumstances and Rev 
Chris Foxon took up the leadership of the group.  Jill Baker, tutor for 
Strathclyde, also joined the group and it was agreed to implement the new 
course in Strathclyde under her tutorage beginning at the end of January 
2016. 
The 2016 Weekend is being held on 13 & 14th February to look at ‘Healing & 
Wholeness’ with Rev Paul Wilson, development worker for Methodist 
Evangelicals Together (MET). 
We continue to be grateful and offer prayers for the committed, faithful 
service of all our Local Preachers & Worship Leaders as they unconditionally 
commit themselves to the regular provision of strong Christian worship 
throughout Scotland District and beyond in service to our Lord Jesus Christ 
and to the glory of God. 

Hilary Henderson & Margaret Brown 
District Joint LP/WL Secretary 
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Property Secretary’s Report 
Since the last report we have now put more information on the District 
Website which includes link to the useful Property Guide which Circuits and 
Churches are encouraged to use to ensure they are following the correct 
procedure when dealing with Property Matters. If any Circuit is unsure of how 
to go about property issues they should discuss with either Allan Loudon or 
myself, contact details in the District Directory or on the website.    

Work has been completed on the new Anniesland Church which was built in 
conjunction with Sanctuary Housing on the previous Anniesland site. Work 
has also been completed on the new Kilsyth Church.  This year has seen the 
sale of Blairgowrie and Montrose Church. Also this year the two manses in 
Angus, Dundee & Perthshire Circuit have been put up for sale (at time of 
report one still unsold) and replaced by a new manse which meets CPD 
standards. Ayrshire & Renfrewshire are carrying out a similar project, having 
sold one manses, (at time of report one still unsold) which has been replaced 
by a new manse for the Circuit. 

Girvan church has had guards put on its listed windows, Woodlands is going 
ahead putting a new roof, and Shettleston is currently under-going major 
upgrading work. Paisley, Barrhead and Greenock are looking at the best way 
forwards with their buildings and looking at several avenues. The main work 
for Paisley Central Hall is its roof for which a grant has recently been 
received. 

Property Returns  
These are now open for completion and it would be great to have a better 
return than last year. 

All payments have now been made to the Methodist Property Fund, thanks to 
everyone’s response. 

Payment to Methodist Property Fund 2014/2015 
Circuit Membership 

2014 
Expected to pay 

£2/Member 
Paid 

Edinburgh & Forth 412 824 860 
Strathclyde 510 1020 1020 
Ayrshire & Renfrewshire 241 482 482 
Central Scotland 169 338 360 
North of Scotland 401 802 802 
Angus. Dundee & Perthshire 239 478 478 
Inverness 111 222 378 
Total 2083 4166 4380 

Thank you for your support.  
Phil Haggis  - Lay District Property Secretary 

SERVICES / LEGAL / ADMINISTRATION 
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District Manses Report for Spring Synod 2015 

 
Again no District Visitations took place. People are urgently 
required to volunteer to undertake this work which may involve 
some travelling as visitations cannot be undertaken by people 
worshipping in the Circuit of the manse to be visited. Visitations are 
undertaken by teams of two people, preferably one male and one 
female. I would be grateful to hear of anyone prepared to 
undertake this work. The more Visitors willing to undertake this 
valuable work the less onerous the amount of work.  
 
Can I remind Circuit Meetings that Standing Order 952 
Quinquennial Inspections “(2) In relation to all circuit property 
the Circuit Meeting shall arrange for an inspection, which shall 
include an inspection for timber decay, at least once every five 
years by professionally qualified persons, who shall report to the 
Circuit Meeting, the Circuit Stewards and, in the case of manses, 
the district Manses Committee with recommendations as to any 
work required……” 
 
After the comments I made in last year’s report I am pleased to say 
that a number of copy quinquennial reports have subsequently 
been received. However none of them included a copy of timber 
decay reports. Please arrange inspections where necessary or send 
me copies of the latest reports. It is false economy to put off 
such inspections. 
 
In the current year it is hoped that a number of manse visitations 
will be undertaken as discussed at a recent meeting of 
Superintendents. 
 
 
Ted Wallace 
District Lay Property Secretary (Manses) 
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The Methodist Church in Scotland  District Expenses Fund 
for the period 1st September 2014 to 31st August 2015 

2013/2014    RECEIPTS  2014/2015  
     38,650.00  Circuit Assessments 40,550.00 

4,640.84  Connexional Funds   4,214.13 
543.82   Interest/Invest. Income       547.39 

11,039.00  Other Receipts      259.45 
54,873.66   Total                   45,570.97 

      
    PAYMENTS    
 Chair’s Expenses    

713.67  Administration 1,138.54  
4,917.91  Travel  3,814.06  
1,737.03  Manse  2,806.00  

833.35  Other  109.77  
8,201.96   Total                   7,868.37 

 General Expenses    
8,851.84  Administration 6,233.38  

19,275.40  Salaries 18,049.13  
3,975.22  Travel 3,261.83  
3,804.24      Meetings & Assoc. Costs 4,474.62  
3,022.33      C.D.I.M. & Assoc. Costs 250.00  
3,607.15      Grants / Subscriptions etc 3,197.15  

906.05  C.L.O.   
8,348.22  Safeguarding 6,678.50  

51,790.45   Total 50,012.98 
      
                        Deficit for the Year  4,442.01 
      

      Balance c/f as at 1st September 2014  21,345.92 
Balance held as at 31st August 2015  16,903.91 

 
          
These funds are held as undernoted:  

  Clydesdale Bank 4,347.15  
  CFB Account 12,556.76  
   16,903.91  

 
OTHER FUND BALANCES AVAILABLE FOR USE(held in separate accounts) 
      
         Balance B/F          Balance 
                                       1/09/2013      Income        Expenditure        31/08/2015 
Pogson Trust       9,331   46 885       8,492 
Wrathmall Bequest (CFB)        3,147   17 0        3,164 
Barr Borrie Bequest (CFB)        4,872   40 0        4,912 
Marshall Bequest (Bank)            2,065   67 0        2,132 
G Jackson Fund  (CFB)         11,331            60 278                   11,113 
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS    
      
RECEIPTS     
 Connexion Funding    
          Grant Refunds 2,329  
                     Conference Expenses 1,885             4,214 
    
      
 Interest/Investment Income   
   C.F.B 83  
   T.M.C.P 464                547 
 Other Receipts    
 L & D Forum recharges 139  
 Telephone Contribution 120               259 
 
 
PAYMENTS     
 General Expenses    

   Stationery/Publications Postages 557  
    Telephones 421  
   Photocopier  1,985  
   Computers 280  
   Office Rent     2,160  
 CFB Admin Charge 225  
 Scarves & Ties 455             
 Miscellaneous 150            6,233 
    

            Meetings & Assoc Costs 
  Synod           137  
                              Hall Hires    342  
  Probationers Retreat 661  
  Ministers Day 200  
  EMU 452  
  Conference Expenses 1,885  
  Conference Dinner 410  
       Miscellaneous 387            4,474 
     
Grants/Subscriptions etc    

 Scottish Churches Committee  572  
Interfaith Scotland 75  

SCVO 100  
General Secretary Retiral 100  

Mental Health Matters Conference 100  
F.I.S.C.A.F 1,000  

         Scottish Churches Housing Action 1,250            3,197 
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Relief & Extension Fund for Methodism in Scotland 
2015 Report for Synod 

 
The One Hundred and Thirty- sixth Annual Report of the Relief & Extension 
Fund for Methodism in Scotland for the year ended 31st December 2015 
 

Legal 
The fund is governed by a Deed of Trust registered in the books of the Lords 
and Council and Session at Edinburgh on 4th November 1869. The Deed 
narrates resolutions of the Conference of 1869 as to the raising, 
administration and purposes of the Fund. (See Standing Order 476 for further 
information). 

The purposes of the said Relief and Extension Fund for Methodism in 
Scotland should be as follows: - 
 
(1) The liquidation of debts yet remaining on Methodist Churches, Chapels 

or Manses in Scotland or debts that may yet be contracted with the 
sanction of the connexional property committee, 

(2) The purchase or erection of new or additional places of worship and of 
sites for such objects, and 

(3) The acquisition of Manses or investment of money to meet house rents 
thus making provision for the residences of ordained ministers where 
at present only Probationers are stationed and from time to time in 
other places as occasion may arise. 

 
Administration 
The means of Aid is by way of Grants and/or interest free loans but no funds 
can be allocated unless the Project requires approval under the Methodist 
Church Property Consents Procedure, sanctioned and approved by the 
District Consents Panel and, where appropriate, the Connexional 
Conservation Officer. Where a grant has been made it remains refundable if 
the property is subsequently sold. There appear to be a number of such 
refunds outstanding but 2015 Conference consented that those outstanding 
cases over six years old, where repayments had not been previously 
requested be expunged. 
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The present Trustees are:  
OFFICIAL: Rev Dr David P Easton – Synod Chair; Rev T Alan Anderson – 
Ministerial Synod Secretary; Rev Allan Y Loudon – District Ministerial 
Property Secretary and Rev John A Butterfield – District Home Mission. 
 
NON-OFFICIAL: Dr Alan J Hayes; Mr David A Easson; Mr Edward A L 
Wallace (General Secretary): and Miss Maureen G Anderson. 
 
The General Committee consists of the Trustees, General Treasurer, the 
District Lay Property Secretary – Mr Phillip A Haggis, the Superintendent 
Ministers of every Circuit and Mrs Margaret Brown, Mrs Jenny Easson and Mr 
Sandy Laurie as the present Synod nominated lay members. 
The General Treasurer of the Fund for 2015 was Mrs Ann Bradley. 
 
Financial 
The incoming resources of the Fund for the year ended 31st December 2015 
was £22,726 (2014 £18,297). The increase over the previous year was due to 
higher interest free loan and grant repayments. 
The net of incoming resources for the year after deducting grants paid and 
expenses was an increase of £15,659 (2014 decrease £34,763). The 
increase over the previous year was mainly due to the completion of projects 
aided last year and delayed from previous years.  
 
During the year Aid totalling £29,000 was considered by the General 
Committee. 
Grants previously approved paid out totalling £4,839 (2014 £27,500).  
Loans previously approved paid out totalling £1,613 (2014 £10,500). 
 
The General Fund balance at 31st December 2014 (£10,572.54) was 
allocated to the Grants Fund as agreed by Synod and consented to by 
Conference 2015. 
 
Investments in the CFB Mixed Managed Fund have been stated in the 
accounts under review at 31st December 2015 market value £190,012 (2014 
£189,773). Despite the increased number of units held by the 2014 year end 
there was a small unrealised gain of £239 (2014 gain of £4,373).The 
accumulated unrealised gain at 31st December 2015 was £132,704 (2014 
£132,465). 
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Balances at 31st December 2015 were General Fund £12,547 (2014 
£10,545), Grant Fund £47,407 (2014 £36,938) and Loan Account £28,570 
(2014 £27,395), outstanding loans at 31st December 2015 amounted to 
£6,900 (2014 £13,365). The overall Fund balance at 31st December 2015 was 
£280,537 (2014 £264,652).  

 
Grants 
The following grants, approved in previous years, have been paid: 

Inverness Methodist Church £4,839 

No Grants were approved and paid during the year. 

The following grants have been considered by the General Committee and 
approved in principle but not paid during the year: 

Shettleston Methodist Church £20,000           
Woodlands Methodist Church £1,500 

 

Loans  

The following loans approved in previous years, have been paid: 

Inverness Methodist Church £1,613 

No loans were approved and paid during the year. 
 

The following loans have been considered by the General Committee, 
approved in principle but not paid during the year: 

Shettleston Methodist Church £7,000           
Woodlands Methodist Church £500 

 
General 
After due consideration of the General Committee, Notice of Subscriptions for 
the Connexional year 2015/16 were despatched to Circuit Treasurers on 17th 
April 2015 at the same rate as the previous year. It was agreed that the 
Trustees review the Subscriptions and their methodology of calculation in 
2016. 
  
Loan instalments are collected half-yearly in May and November. 
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Although in the event it did not again materialise this year the General 
Committee propose, that if there are insufficient immediate funds to satisfy 
approved applications for Aid then, up to £10,000 be transferred from the 
Capital fund to meet that need from the sale of Units in the Investment Trust 
held on behalf of the Fund by TMCP. 
 
A new updated set of “Regulations and Directions” was put to Conference 
2015 for their consent to introduce them with effect from 1st September 2015. 
After one minor alteration of the proposed text the new Regulations received 
consent. 
 
After consideration by the Trustees a proposal in respect of the allocation of 
the General Fund balance (£12,547.24) as at 31st December 2015 was put to 
the General Committee. This proposal will be put to Synod for acceptance but 
requires Conference consent.  
 
A copy of the Final Annual Report and Accounts for 2015 will be tabled during 
Synod. 
  
Edward A. L. Wallace                                       
General Secretary and Non-Official Trustee 
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SCOTLAND                 16031  DISTRICT ADVANCE FUND 
Report to RMGC for the period 01/09/2014 to 31/08/2015 as required under S.O 963(3) 
1. Ministry Grants paid         
Circuit  Project                                                                                         Amount 
Strathclyde Circuit  More than Gold 2014  7,000.00 
Scotland District  Local Preachers/Worship Leaders  3,000.00 
East Kilbride  Development of Lay Worker’s post  7,000.00 
Inverness  Youth & Community Post  5,000.00 
YMCA Edinburgh  Achieve your potential Programme in schools  6,511.00 
MWiB  Support the work of MWiB  1,000.00 
Pollokshaws  Support of Ecumenical Funded Lay Worker  2,500.00 
Shettleston  Development of Lay Worker’s post 7,000.00 
Edinburgh   Providing Student Chaplaincy to universities  7,000.00 
    
     Total (A):   46,011.00 
    
2. Property Grants paid         
Circuit   Project                                                                                         Amount                                                                                                  
    

  
                                                                                                                 
                                                                                 Total (b):  

     
3. Future Commitments as at 31/08/2015     
Year   Amount committed     
2015/16 £ 21,500.00    
     
Total future commitments £ 21,500.00    
          
     

4. Summary of Accounts     
  
  

Income                                               £                      Expenditure                                            £ 

Levies rec’d from Circuits                 25,300.01          Ministry Grants paid                            46,011.00 (Total A) 

Other Circuit Contributions       Property Grants paid                 (Total B) 
CAPF distribution  25,061.06      Other expenditure    159.50 

Interest      855.29          

Other income           

Total (A): 51,216.36      Total (B): 
  
46,170.50 

      
Balance b/f at 01/09/14      79,751.27    
Net Income / Expenditure        5,045.86 A-B   

Balance c/f  31/08/2015 
      
    84,797.13    
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5. District Officer's comments and report on the use of the District Advance Fund 
during the past year: 
To allow DAF funds to recover sufficiently the DAF committee agreed to withhold funding 
this year on any new applications but to continue to support ongoing commitments already 
agreed. 
 
6. Monitoring and Evaluation of grant-funded work undertaken during the year: 
Grants this year supported a CAP Job Club project in Pollokshaws Church which now has 
280 people on the register.   
Enabled chaplaincy work in Edinburgh Universities to continue providing encouragement 
to students as well as transformational experiences with the provision of two of the 
chaplaincy's "What's the university for" series.   
The DAF contribution towards Glasgow's response to the Commonwealth Games enabled 
events to be run by churches in the community, provision made for mission teams to help 
and welcome visitors, as well as providing training and resources for children's clubs. 
Hospitality was also arranged for athletes families travelling from poorer places in the 
world and Going for Gold testaments were handed out for free.   
DAF has over the past three years supported a project in Inverness which was involved in 
making/creating a small chapel and garden space which is designed to give people space 
to breathe and search their questions.  Both AA and NA use this venue and a Christian 
writing group has also been formed.  Various events are held in the chapel and garden 
and there is now a growing community of faith forming on a daily basis.   
The work continues at East Kilbride with a Kids Klub every Tuesday together with soup 
lunches for local residents and a drop in for young mums. A summer club was also held for 
primary school children in early August.   
YMCA Edinburgh used their grant to develop work with young people in 6 primary schools 
delivering "Its your Move" transition to Secondary Schools.  They also ran holiday clubs 
and trained volunteers for this.  
DAF grants also supported a lay worker based in Shettleston church who has developed a 
great deal of work between the church and the community in Shettleston. Support has also 
been given to Local Preachers and Worship Leaders for ongoing training. 
 
7.  Policy for District  Advance Fund 
As total funds made available to this Fund each year are uncertain and reducing annually 
we endeavour to ensure sufficient funds are available at year end to service commitments 
already agreed together with a further £25k to cover new applications.  

Name:      Margaret Brown Margaret Brown  
Name: Margaret Brown 
Position:  DAF Administrator  
  
Date:        31st August 2015  
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Leaning and Development Report for Synod 
 
It has been a period of change for the Discipleship and Ministries Regional 
Team in Scotland given the departure of Helen Wareing at the end of 
December 2015.  
 
We have been continuing to offer support to churches, circuits and the District 
during this time. This support has included: 
 

x Helping to support funding applications 
x Rolling out the consultation on marriage and relationships 
x Supporting management committees responsible for lay staff and VFX 

pioneers 
x Facilitating meetings of the Youth Work Forum 
x Contributing to ecumenical Fresh Expression Vision Days 
x Preparing for this year’s Solas Festival 
x Supporting the launch of the Rhythm for Living initiative in Glasgow 

Circuit,  
x Preparing for a Safeguarding Leadership Day.  
 

In October we both contributed to a learning event to mark the launch of the 
new Core Skills in Family Ministry resource at St Silas in Glasgow which drew 
together almost fifty people interested in developing work with families.  
 
In November we also facilitated an event in Glasgow led by Elaine Heath, 
which was part of a connexional speaking tour, focused on forming missional 
communities. 
 
Some of the things we will be involved in over the coming months include: 

x Supporting the work of our two Venture FX Pioneers in the District 
x Delivering training days in Core Ministry for people working with families 

and children  
x Planning for Solas, including a new youth stream and a focus on 

‘Sanctuary’ 
x Delivering Fresh Expression Vision Days with the Church of Scotland 
x Supporting funding applications form churches and circuits 
x Hosting an event with Elaine Heath on Iona for those wishing to further 

explore the why and how of forming missional communities 
x Supporting the roll-out in the District of Positive Working Together 
x Identifying and supporting people to embark of the Pioneer Pathways 

initiative 
x Supporting churches and Circuits with specific priorities including youth 

work in Central Edinburgh Methodist Church and  Rhythm for Living in 
Strathclyde Circuit  
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We will also be consulting with various groups and individuals about the 
future structure and focus for learning and development in the District, 
including ongoing discussions with Rev Dr David Easton, District Chair, and 
Paul Taylor, Director of Learning and Development (Regions) from the 
Discipleship and Ministries Learning Network.  If you have any reflections 
please be in touch with either of us. 
 
Sally Robertson 
Gary Williams 
Learning & Development officers, Scotland & Shetland 
 

 
SYNOD SAFEGUARDING REPORT 2016 

 
INTRODUCTION 
In accordance with Connexional Policy, responsibility for Safeguarding in the 
Scotland District lies at Circuit level with the Circuit Superintendents.   They 
are supported in that role by the Scotland District’s Safeguarding Advisory 
Group, the Taking Care Group, and the District Safeguarding Officer, Donald 
Urquhart, an independent consultant with considerable experience in the field 
of public protection and safeguarding. 
 
TAKING CARE GROUP 
During the year, the District Taking Care Group met on three occasions under 
its Independent Chair, Jenni Barr.   Membership of the Taking Care Group 
comprises Jenni Barr, David Easton, Mark Jason, Vicky Hambly, Helen 
Wareing and Donald Urquhart.   The Taking Care Group monitors and 
oversees safeguarding throughout the District. 
 
PROTECTION OF VULNERABLE GROUPS (PVG) 
The focus during the first part of 2015 was to ensure the completion of 
retrospective checking under the provisions of the PVG Scheme to ensure 
that the Church complied with the requirements of the Scheme required by 
the Scottish Government.   The responsibility for ensuring that all staff and 
volunteers undertaking ‘regulated work’ are members of the PVG Scheme 
rests with the Circuit Superintendent, assisted by the Circuit and Local 
Church Safeguarding Officers where Circuits have them.   This is an ongoing 
requirement, particularly in relation to staff and volunteers coming into 
regulated work roles for the first time.   It also applies to clergy transferring in 
to the District from England and Wales as a result of stationing and it is 
important that PVG Scheme membership is obtained before individuals take 
up their roles.    
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As was reported to this year’s Synod, audit forms to assess progress with 
PVG Scheme membership and attendance at the Creating Safer Space 
Foundation and Leadership Module sessions were sent out to Circuit 
Superintendents, Circuit Safeguarding Officers and Local Church 
Safeguarding Officers in September 2014 but the return of these was 
extremely poor.   This was followed up in the Spring and a slightly better 
return was achieved but there were still major gaps in where the District stood 
in terms of PVG and Creating Safer Space.   This did not augur well for how 
well prioritised Safeguarding was across the whole District and this concern 
was reinforced by the disappointing turn out for the Safeguarding Training 
Day in Stirling in September.   Follow-up e-mails were sent out immediately 
after the Training Day with a view to updating the limited information that had 
been received and both the Chair of the District Safeguarding Advisory Group 
and the District Safeguarding Officer met with the Circuit Superintendents in 
Dunblane in December to discuss this and other Safeguarding issues. 
A signal issue during the year in relation to Safeguarding was the publication 
in May of the Methodist Church’s Past Cases Review, Courage, Cost & Hope.   
This was a significant step for the Methodist Church and the implementation 
of recommendations from the Report will require Circuits in Scotland to look 
at embedding safeguarding in their day-to-day activity much more effectively 
than is the case at present. 
 
SAFEGUARDING INCIDENTS 
The District Safeguarding Officer has dealt with one blemished PVG Scheme 
membership application and three other incidents during the year.  
 
CONNEXIONAL ACTIVITY 
The District Safeguarding Officer is actively involved with the DSO Network 
across the Connexion and has attended three DSO Network meetings at 
Methodist Church House in London.   In addition, he attended the Joint 
Church of England/Methodist Church National Safeguarding Conference in 
Darlington in February 2015.   The DSO maintains regular contact with the 
Connexional Safeguarding Team at Methodist Church House and has 
updated the PVG Guidance Policy and adapted the National Safer 
Recruitment Policy to reflect the different Scottish legislation and practice 
from that in England and Wales.   He is also involved in updating the Creating 
Safer Space material. 
 
 
Donald Urquhart 
District Safeguarding Officer 
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Report from the Ecumenical Forum  
 
2014-15 
The Ecumenical Forum continued to meet with the Rev’d Dr Helen Jenkins as 
its secretary.  In preparation for her intended move to be Synod Secretary, 
Rev’d Alan Anderson was asked to take over as Secretary of the Forum. 
 
During the year 2014-2015 the forum met on two occasions.  It heard reports 
from those who had visited the Assemblies and Synods of our partner 
denominations as well as being updated on the work of the EMU (Episcopal, 
Methodist, United Reformed) Partnership in Scotland and of the ongoing 
Covenant with the Church of England.  Reports were also heard on some of 
the Local Ecumenical Partnership (LEP) reviews that had taken place.  These 
reviews are set up by and have oversight from the Ecumenical Development 
Group (EDG) of ACTS on which Alan Anderson represents our denomination.  
It is expected that every LEP (of whatever style) will be reviewed over a five 
year period.  The EDG has added to the process by offering each LEP an 
accompanying group to work with them in the years between reviews.  It is 
hoped that this will not only develop the work of the partnerships but 
encourage developing practice through shared ideas. 
 
2015-16 
This is already an exciting year for ecumenism worldwide with the first 
meeting between the Roman Catholic Pope and the Orthodox Patriarch 
taking place after one thousand years!  By contrast to this historic event, 
ecumenism within our own islands and here in Scotland has made slower 
progress.  However the very recent accord known as the Columba 
Declaration between the Church of England and the Church of Scotland may 
offer further possibilities for Methodists in Scotland where we are already in 
cordial relationships with the Church of Scotland as our own national church 
and are part of the connexional covenanting process between Methodism and 
the Church of England. 
 
Methodist Anglican Panel on Unity and Mission (MAPUM)  
(Jenny Easson)  
This body includes attendance by the URC with the Roman Catholic and 
Baptist communities present as ‘spectators’.  I attend this as a Scottish 
representative of the Connexion and, as appropriate, will update synod on the 

ECUMENICAL 
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latest stage of its work.  While acknowledging that the work is predominantly 
England – focussed, approval of all new LEP’s (including those in England 
and Scotland) has to go through this body.  In the context of the continuing 
covenant relationship between the Methodist Church and the Church of 
England, there is also the Joint Covenant Advocacy and Monitoring Group 
(JAMCAM) which is co-chaired by the Rt Rev’d Paul Bayes, Bishop of 
Liverpool for the Anglican side and Mr David Walton, former Vice President of 
Conference.  The background to MAPUM’s thinking on LEP’s can be found in 
papers from Churches Together in England which synod members may like 
to access at the following website address 
http://www.cte.org.uk/Groups/257506/Home/Resources/Local_Ecumenism/A
_new_framework/A_new_framework.aspx   
Synod members may also wish to read the document Being Real about the 
Anglican Methodist Covenant (Relating in Mission, Ministry and Discipleship) 
which is available from the connexional website. 
 
EMU (Jenny Easson) 
As reported last year the EMU process was due for a quinquennial review 
and this took place between September and December of 2015.  The EMU 
group have heard the findings of the review and are referring it to the partner 
denominations for reflection and report back.  It is planned that the 
discussions within the three denominations will take place after this year’s 
round of Synods and Assemblies (i.e. after June 2016 and before the next 
EMU meeting in autumn) with EMU partners recommending an agreed way 
forward for decision by the equivalent assemblies and synods in 2017. This 
final outcome will be reported to Conference 2017. 
 
British Methodist-Roman Catholic Dialogue Commission  
(David Bradwell) 
In May 2015 the Commission met for its residential meeting at the Focolare 
Centre for Unity in Welwyn Garden City. 
The main items for our discussion were: Papal Primacy, Methodist 
Ecclesiology and Lectio Divina.  We also discussed current issues before our 
Churches: the WCC paper 'The Church: Towards a Common Vision', 
Ecumenism in Rome, the work of the International Methodist-Catholic 
Dialogue. 
We also considered UK politics, as we met just before the General Election.  
English and Welsh members were keen to ask plenty of questions about the 
political landscape in Scotland. 
In November the group met at Methodist Church House.  In the summer Pope 
Francis had published the papal encyclical Laudato Si on environmental, 
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ecological and social ethics.  It was suggested that the group consider this in 
more detail at a future meeting. 
The Dialogue Commission is now 3 years through its 5 year cycle – a report 
of activities is anticipated at the end for consideration by Conference and the 
two Catholic Bishops' Conferences in Great Britain.  The Commission will 
hold a fringe event at this year's Methodist Conference (in London) on 
Monday 4 July at 7.00pm 
The joint Secretaries to the Commission are considering the possibility of 
holding the residential meeting in May 2017 in Scotland. 
 
World Day of Prayer   (Mary Kidd) 
               ‘Informed Prayer, Prayerful Action’ 
The World Day of Prayer is a global ecumenical prayer movement organised 
by women, but men and children are always cordially invited to its services 
and to be involved.  WDP is for everyone, and this year on March 4th, there 
will be a service held somewhere in your community.  It always brings 
together millions of people of various races, cultures and traditions in closer 
fellowship, in a day of prayer, with understanding and action throughout the 
whole year. 
 
It aims to help Christians learn from other countries so that their own personal 
faith may be enlivened, and that there is a blessing, too, to be found in doing 
things together. This year Christian people throughout the world will be joining 
in a service with the title ‘Receive children, receive me’ which was written by 
the Christian women of Cuba.  We pray with the people of Cuba as they hope 
and pray for an end to the longstanding embargo.  One of the grievances of 
Cuban women was the effect the embargo has had on their economy.  By the 
time the service is held this year their situation may have already changed, 
but the expression of their theme remains the same. 
 
Each year, the first service of the day is held on the island of Tuvalu in the 
Pacific Ocean, close to the international dateline and continues for a period of 
36 hours until that same date concludes in Alaska just to the other side of the 
dateline.  In Scotland, many Churches and other Christian Groups will be 
hosting the service.  The times and locations of these services are widely 
advertised in local areas and are open to anyone who is interested in 
attending.  Apart from a few small adaptations to suit local circumstances, the 
service held in a small country kirk in Scotland will be just the same as one 
held earlier on Tuvalu.  By the time you read this, when we meet for the 
District Spring Synod, this event will have taken place.  I hope you were able 
to attend a service near you. 
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Interfaith Scotland  
Although the Ecumenical Forum deals principally with the relationships 
between the Christian Churches, The Methodist Church is also a member of 
Interfaith Scotland.  I not only serve as Methodism’s representative to 
meetings but am currently a member of the Board of Trustees in a seat for 
the Christian community.  If the ecumenical scene seems slow and arid, then 
the Interfaith scene is much livelier, giving us opportunity to meet the other 
world faiths (and on occasions the Humanist community) in a context where 
understandings can be shared and the challenges of faith issues shared.  A 
recent development has been the increased involvement of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormons) who are prevented from being 
part of ACTS because they are not Trinitarian but who are keen to be seen as 
people of faith with a care for the world and its issues that need to be tackled 
in collaboration with other faith communities.  While Interfaith Scotland is the 
national body with which the Scottish Government works closely , there are 
many local interfaith groups around Scotland (not just in the central belt) and 
members of synod may be interested to share in their meetings and 
discussions. 
 
Alan Anderson 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Action for Children 
Action for Children is deeply grateful as ever for the continuing support of the 
Methodist Church. This support allows us to continue our vital work. The 
charity is extremely proud of its heritage and its continuing links with the 
Methodist Church. 
 
The children and young people we support face the most difficult problems in 
life. Some don’t have the basics, from the love and care of family to regular 
routines such as mealtimes or the guidance that all children need to grow to 
be healthy adults. Others have to overcome physical or emotional challenges 
that hold them back. We help these children to fulfil their potential by 
providing services to support their individual needs. With 87 services based in 
communities throughout Scotland, we succeed in helping children and young 
people to overcome difficulties at an early stage to tackle problems before it is 
too late. 

CHURCH & SOCIETY 
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By supporting Action for Children Scotland, the church inspires hope in the 
thousands of vulnerable children and young people we help across the 
country. 
 
60th Anniversary Celebrations at Parliament: Action for Children Scotland 
marked its sixtieth anniversary on Wednesday 18th November 2015 with a 
special event at the Scottish Parliament. It was in 1955 that Action for 
Children Scotland, then known as National Children’s Home, launched its first 
Scottish service when Cathkin House in Rutherglen opened its doors, to 
support 30 children. Now, Action for Children Scotland operates 87 services 
across Scotland, annually supporting 14,000 vulnerable children and young 
people. The evening reception featured a special performance from Action 
from Children Scotland service users, supported by the Scottish Youth 
Theatre, titled ‘Many Voices, One Story’. Additionally, there was speeches 
from host MSP Anne McTaggart and Scottish Government Minister for 
Children and Young People Aileen Campbell MSP. Supporters from far and 
wide were invited along to enjoy the evening's celebrations, with Chair of the 
Methodist Church David Easton, Deacon Sue Langdale and Home Collection 
Box Secretary and Support Group member Gill Nunn from the Methodist 
Church all in attendance. 
 
Gold Accreditation for Action for Children Scotland: Recently Action for 
Children Scotland was commended for its commitment to employing the 
young people we have supported through our service outreach, when 
Investors in Young People awarded us a gold accreditation, recognising us as 
an organisation which supported vulnerable young people into work. A total of 
93 young staff at Action for Children Scotland are former service users. For 
2015 / 2016, the charity has a target to recruit 20 young staff from specific 
groups of young people, including care leavers, ex-offenders, homeless 
people and those with a disability. Paul Carberry, director of children’s 
services at Action for Children Scotland, explains: “We’re thrilled and 
very proud to be awarded gold accreditation for our commitment to supporting 
vulnerable young people into work. “Since January 2007, we have helped 
more than 3,000 young people into work including 93 young people that are 
now part of own our staff across our services. “Through investing in our 
young people, we provide the necessary support to enable them to flourish 
and grow into confident individuals while providing them with a voice to 
influence change.” Minster for Youth and Women’s Employment 
Annabelle Ewing said: “Gaining a Gold Investors In Young People award is 
a significant achievement and it recognises Action for Children Scotland’s 
efforts to train young employees and encourage them to think about career 
progression and development. “Action for Children Scotland works to support 
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so many people in a whole range of different circumstances which means that 
their employees, including the younger staff, are not only building their skills 
as they work, but can be confident that they are making a real difference to 
people’s lives.”    
 

Charity of the Year at the Charity Champions 2015 Awards 
Action for Children Scotland scooped ‘Charity of the Year (Income over 
£250k)’ at a recent Charity Champions Awards back in in December 2015. 
The award comes at the end of a year that has seen Action for Children 
Scotland mark sixty years of transforming the lives of the country’s vulnerable 
children and young people. 
 
Action for Children Sunday is designated by the Methodist Church as one 
of its Special Sundays. It’s usually celebrated on the second Sunday in July - 
the closest Sunday to our anniversary on 9th July 1869, however churches 
are free to choose any date in their calendar to hold this special celebration. 
We provide a full worship pack and would love each church to come on board 
and hold their very own Action for Children Sunday service. For details on 
how to hold your own AFC Sunday service, please contact Stuart Laurie on 
stuart.laurie@actionforchildren.org.uk or by calling 0141 550 9022. 
 
Giant Wiggle 2016 is a fun-filled sponsored walk for under 5's in partnership 
with The Very Hungry CaterpillarTM. Over its first two years the event has 
raised over £149,000 and has grown from 32,000 children to an incredible 
54,000 children taking part in creative storytelling, arts, crafts, nature trails 
and healthy eating – all aspects of the much loved children’s book, The Very 
Hungry CaterpillarTM. Your event can take place on any day during The Giant 
Wiggle week of 21st-27th March, or even another date suitable for you 
around that time. 
 
Legacies play an important part in enabling us to continue our vital work, so if 
you would like more information on leaving a legacy or would like to receive 
an information pack then please contact Stuart Laurie on 0141 550 9022 or 
email the legacies team on: legacies@actionforchldren.org.uk 
 
League of Light / Home Collection Boxes: We continue to promote our 
league of light (home collection boxes) and aim to raise a significant vital 
funds through this simple means. We would love to see a rise in the number 
of home collection box holders and home collection box secretaries 
throughout Scotland, so if you are interested in becoming a box holder or 
would like more information on this then please contact Stuart Laurie on 
stuart.laurie@actionforchildren.org.uk or by calling 0141 550 9022. 
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Church Talks & Presentations:   We welcome the opportunity to come and 
speak with congregations about our work. If you would like a speaker to 
attend any church services or special occasions then please contact Stuart 
Laurie onstuart.laurie@actionforchildren.org.uk  or by calling 0141 550 9022. 
We also believe that being able to see the positive changes you are helping 
to make leaves a powerful and lasting impression, so we are also happy to try 
and accommodate requests to visit our services. Again, if this interests you 
then please contact Stuart. 
 
We would like to express again our gratitude and thanks for all the help that is 
received in so many ways from our dedicated supporters from Methodist 
Church in Scotland. We look forward to continuing to work together in the 
future to improve the lives of vulnerable and underprivileged children and 
young people throughout Scotland. 
 
Thank You 
Stuart Laurie - Community Fundraiser 
 
Christian Aid  
I took over as District rep to national Christian Aid events in September 2015.   
 
However before that in January 2015 I did attend the Christian Aid Scotland 
Annual Meeting and Churches Consultation in Augustine Church Centre, 
Edinburgh.  The main address was given by the then Moderator of the 
Church of Scotland, the Rt Rev John Chalmers, who had just flown in from 
South Sudan, having arrived there from Nigeria, where he met Church 
leaders in troubled areas of both countries.  Given one of his sons was 
severely injured in a bomb blast in Afghanistan, John spoke movingly about 
peace initiatives, and we discussed the churches’ roles in such.  Plans were 
also detailed for the celebration of Christian Aid’s 70th birthday later in 2015, 
one aspect of which was to get people to climb some of 70 designated 
Munros in Scotland.  The Moderator and the Moderator of the Church of 
Scotland Youth Assembly, Rachel Hutcheson, climbed Ben Lomond.  John’s 
personal goal was to raise £500 but given their climb happened just after the 
Nepal Earthquake, many churches and individuals contributed and their climb 
raised over £18000 of the £70000 that came in over the year from the Munro 
Challenge.  For 2016 a large special calendar with 12 mountain pictures was 
to be sold at £10.  However since in January 2016 they still have a number 
left, they are now available at £5 each (Christian Aid Scotland has offices in 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Perth) 
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This year I have attended two events.  On 10th November Jenny and I went to 
St Giles Cathedral for the Thanksgiving Service for the 70 years, at which the 
preacher was the Chair of the Board of Christian Aid, the former Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Dr Rowan Williams.  The service reflected the action that 
Christian Aid has taken all over the globe over these years, with statements 
read out from people “North, East, South and West”.  The congregation faced 
each of these directions in turn as barriers round the Communion table in the 
centre were progressively broken down.  Candles were also lit by the 
hundreds attending, who could choose if they wished which “corner” of the 
world they were particularly thinking about.  After the service the congregation 
reassembled in the City Chambers for refreshments including a piece of 
birthday cake – and for the buying of calendars! 
 
On 25th January I was again in ACC for this year’s Churches Consultation.  
The main topic was presented by Christian Aid’s Senior Poverty and 
Inequality Adviser, Helen Dennis.  She introduced the 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), which the UN with the backing of Christian Aid 
and many other similar bodies are asking all countries to adopt.  These 
replace the 8 Millennium Development Goals established back in 2000.  Two 
key aspects are “Leave No One Behind” and “Universality” ie this applies to 
every country not just those that the Millennium Goals were aimed at.  Given 
these 17 SDGs are built on 169 targets, the discussion that ensued was how 
we as churches could make this huge and complex topic clear to ordinary folk 
in the pews.  Nicola Sturgeon’s quote that Scotland was one of the first 
nations to sign up was welcomed but everybody present was wondering 
about what it leads to, given that this is not just something for governments to 
participate in but for every one of us, even if it be in a little way. 
 
Finally the programme for 2016-17 was outlined by the retiring Head of 
Christian Aid Scotland, Kathy Galloway.  The new theme is “Another Way – 
the Way of Faith, Hope and Love”.  Among the several aspects mentioned 
was church folk’s role in the forthcoming May Scottish Parliamentary Election 
in pushing for commitment from candidates for action on all of or particular 
SDGs.  Finally there is the ongoing focus on Gender Justice, with a meeting 
of church representatives with Christian Aid Scotland due to take place at the 
beginning of February, to raise the focus of this particular Goal in churches 
across the land. 
 
On a local front, I have heard about a very successful 70th Anniversary 
Conference, 'Many Mountains to Climb' at the City of Edinburgh Methodist 
Church on Saturday 3rd October.   Given another of my hats is Treasurer of 
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Broughty Ferry Churches Group, I am involved with their weekly Christian Aid 
lunches during Lent.  The six lunches in 2015 raised over £800, while a 
Flower Festival later in the year raised nearly £2000.  I would be very happy 
to hear from folk around the District about Christian Aid involvement by local 
Methodists, which I can share with all of you in a year’s time. 
 
David A Easson 
 
 
 
Education 
The Church continues its concern for formal education through membership 
of three groups. 
 
The Scottish Joint Committee on Religious and Moral Education brings 
together representatives of the major denominations, Local Authorities, 
Education Trades Unions, the major religions in Scotland and there is a 
Humanist representative.  It monitors developments in and seeks to maintain 
standards in Religious and Moral Education in Primary and Secondary 
Schools.  
 
The Christian Education Association Scotland (CEAS) promotes Christian 
education among children and young people in Scotland.  The work of this 
group includes the sponsoring of work with young people which is then 
analysed and disseminated through its website.  It also sponsors research 
into practical Christian Education approaches and methods.  A full description 
of its work can be found at http://ceas.org.uk 
 
The Scottish Churches’ Education Group meets under the auspices of ACTS.  
While maintaining the Christian concern for all aspects of formal education it 
has, in the past year, been particularly effective in the promotion of 
Chaplaincy in Further Education Colleges,  a very successful ‘Spiritual Care’ 
conference having been held in November ’15. 
 
The Group continues to explore the reformulation of a joint statement from 
the Scottish Churches on their shared vision for education.  Chaplaincy in all 
stages of education has emerged as an issue for further exploration and the 
development of training and support. 
 
Rev C Foxon 
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The Scottish Churches Committee 
The SCC is comprised of representatives from the Church of Scotland, the 
Roman Catholic Church in Scotland, the Scottish Episcopal Church, the 
Methodist Church (David Gibson is our representative, appointed by the 
Connexion through the Law and Polity Committee), the Baptist Union of 
Scotland, the United Reformed Church, the Free Church of Scotland, the 
United Free Church of Scotland, the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland, 
the Associated Presbyterian Churches and the Salvation Army. 
 

The remit of the SCC is to monitor and comment upon proposed legislation in 
Scotland, particularly where such legislation has a bearing upon or relevance 
to the interests or views of the various churches and faith communities in 
Scotland. 
 
The SCC is the equivalent in Scotland of the Churches Legislative Advisory 
Service which operates in relation to UK legislation emanating from 
Westminster – and of which the Methodist Church is a participant. 
 
The SCC meets about five times a year – the meetings take place in the 
Church of Scotland Offices in Edinburgh. 
 
There is a Scottish Churches Parliamentary Officer (SCPO) presents a 
written report to each meeting of the SCC – for example at the November 
2015 meeting of the SCC the SCPO reported the progress of the Burial and 
Cremation (Scotland) Bill, the Footway Parking and Double Parking 
(Scotland) Bill, the Private Houses (Tenancies) (Scotland) Bill and the Land 
Reform (Scotland) Bill.  
 
The work of the Committee is therefore very varied in participating in 
consultations and discussions with the Scottish government and the UK 
government on legislation and policy issues where the Scottish Churches 
have a particular concern or point of view.  During the past year these have 
included the Duties of Charity Trustees, Charity Fundraising, draft Guidance 
for the Charity Test, Civil Partnership and the Scheme to Apply Listed 
Building Control to Exterior of Churches in Use – The Ecclesiastical 
Exemption. 
 
The Law and Polity Secretariat are kept appraised of the work of the SCC.  
Separately I keep the Chair of the Scotland District and the Secretary of the 
Scotland District Church and Society Committee informed regarding matters 
discussed at the SCC and the various consultation processes initiated by the 
Scottish government and the UK government.   
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The SCC is also an important source of information on the operation and 
implementation of legislation.  It monitors publications, such as guidance 
notes, issued by government on legislation impacting the interests of 
churches in Scotland.  These are then brought to the attention of the various 
participating churches – for example, it disseminated the Guidance on the 
Marriage and Civil Partnership (Scotland) Act 2014.   
 
The SCC is an important organisation for the Methodist Church to be affiliated 
with because it assists the church leadership in being kept informed about 
legislative and regulatory issues which might impact the interests of the 
Methodist Church in Scotland and forms a conduit to assist the Church  in 
expressing its views and influencing policy makers in collaboration with the 
other participating denominations.   
 
David Gibson 
 
 
 
 

Scottish Churches Housing Action 
 www.churches-housing.org  and follow on Facebook 
                              
Methodist Church in Scotland Synod Report: February 2016 

 
Part 1: September 2014 – August 2015  
 
Celebrating our 20 years of innovation and awareness-raising 
Scottish Churches Housing Action was launched in Glasgow City Chambers 
in January 1995. Its role then, as now, was to unite Scotland’s church 
members in developing and supporting new approaches to tackling 
Scotland’s homelessness and housing problems. A service marking 20 years 
of dedication to this task was held in Glasgow’s St Andrew’s Cathedral in 
January 2015. 
 
Other events to mark the anniversary included a meeting of Scottish Church 
leaders in Edinburgh, and an ongoing plan to visit all of the volunteer-based 
initiatives established right across Scotland since 1995. 
 
SCHA values the support of the Methodist Church in Scotland over the past 
two decades and is always willing to provide speakers to church groups that 
would like to learn more about its work. 
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New projects  
During 2014-15, SCHA established Fresh Start East Dunbartonshire in 
partnership with the local Women’s Aid group.  This project is one of a 
growing number of starter-pack organisations providing key essentials to 
women and their children as they live with the fall-out of domestic violence.    
 
SCHA staff members also worked in Renfrewshire, East Renfrewshire and 
Clydesdale and, in February 2016, teamed up with Community Resources 
Network Scotland to host a very well-attended networking event in Stirling for 
starter pack projects based all over the country. 
 
In Edinburgh and Lothian, SCHA established Aid & Abet, a volunteer peer 
mentoring scheme for people coming out of prison.  Since starting in March 
2015, the project has had referrals from over 40 individuals and has attracted 
support from a variety of organisations in the criminal justice and 
rehabilitation field. Application has been made for the scheme to be granted 
independent charitable status. 
 
The Julius Project: befriending for homeless people 
The Church of Scotland Guild supported the Julius Project for the three-year 
period 2012-15, during which volunteer befriending schemes were 
established in Renfrewshire, Perth and Fife, with ongoing work to establish 
further schemes in Dundee (collaborating with the Salvation Army) and 
Inverness/Highlands.   
 
The project enabled SCHA staff and volunteers to give 323 talks to local 
guilds in this period, allowing them to explain to at least 6,000 individuals 
what SCHA does and why it’s needed.    
 
Church property and housing  
 
SCHA’s property programme encourages churches to create opportunities for 
building affordable homes. Previous successes have included Granton United 
in north Edinburgh; and in Anniesland, where, thanks to SCHA’s initial 
investment of time and expertise, a new Methodist church building has 
opened, alongside housing for older people run by Sanctuary Housing 
Association. Other Methodist societies that have sought SCHA’s advice 
recently are those in Barrhead and Dunbar. 
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Church events 
As part of the 20th anniversary activities, SCHA held its first Sing Out! events 
in Aberdeen,  Kilmarnock, Edinburgh and Paisley, raising over two thousand 
pounds as well as communicating further the work of the charity.   
 
Homeless Sunday 2015 was a quiet affair as changes were made to the 
event at UK  level; but in 2016 more effort was put into securing participation. 
A number of Methodist churches marked it and, in some cases, held 
collections on SCHA’s behalf. 
 
Campaigning and policy work 
SCHA has enthusiastically encouraged the Scottish Government in bringing 
in a new private sector tenancy regime. This will introduce a clear set of 
grounds on which tenants can be evicted, ending the uncertainty of no-fault 
evictions. 
 
SCHA has also endorsed the Living Rent Campaign, which campaigns, 
among other things, for control of rent levels. 
 
Alastair Cameron, SCHA’s CEO, was a panellist at the Holyrood conference 
Housing Policy in Scotland – Private Rented Sector in November 2015, and 
made a presentation, jointly with Pete White of Positive Prison? Positive 
Futures, at the Cross-Party Group on Housing at the Scottish Parliament in 
January 2016. 
 
 
Part 2: Looking forward 
 
New starter pack initiatives are being discussed in Ross-shire, 
Clackmannanshire and Shetland. 
 
SCHA will campaign for more affordable housing in the run-up to the 2016 
Scottish parliamentary elections and has contributed to the hustings material 
prepared by the Scottish Churches Parliamentary Office. The complete 
document, Explore Faith and the Scottish Elections 2016, is available at 
www.actsparl.org.   
 

Aid & Abet: Two mentors started work on a secondment to the Police 
Scotland VOW Project in January 2016. Further proposals have been 
submitted elsewhere for similar arrangements. 
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Whitebeam Homes: SCHA – through its independent subsidiary, Whitebeam 
– is pleased that tenants in its Brodick property on the Isle of Arran are well-
settled and able to build a family life as result of accessing affordable 
housing. A second property option is being explored on the Isle of Bute. 
 
Laurence Wareing  
25 February 2016 
 
Scottish Churches Parliamentary Office Advisory Group 
 
The group meets frequently to support and oversee the work of the 
ecumenically funded Parliamentary Officer and Research Assistant. Each 
meeting receives an update on key business in the Scottish Parliament and 
any directly relevant business from Westminster. Regular bulletins are 
prepared to help and inform local churches and individuals. These are made 
available on the District website. Resource material to help churches plan 
hustings meetings in advance of the UK General Election were made 
available and a similar pack will be available for the 2016 Scottish Parliament 
elections. The Methodist financial contribution to support the office was made 
from the Connexional Church and Society budget. 
 
Rev'd Andrew Letby 
 
 
Scottish Churches Rural Group  
 
The Scottish Churches Rural Group (SCRG) meets four times a year.  The 
purpose of the group is to assist the work of rural churches by: 

x Helping them to access information about rural issues, plans and 
activities from a wide range of sources  

x Enabling a range of organisations concerned about life in rural Scotland 
to be aware of the issues, concerns and activities of rural 
congregations. 

 
Members of SCRG have contributed to discussion meetings about Land 
Reform and about Climate Change, and participated in the consultations on 
the Scottish Government’s Land Use Strategy.  We have a regular 
representative on the Cross Party Meetings on Rural Affairs and the Cross 
Party Meetings on Crofting.  Another member of SCRG attends all 
meetings relating to the Scottish Rural Parliament.  
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The first ever Scottish Rural Parliament took place in Oban in November 
2014.  This event enabled people from many different rural communities to 
gather together to share concerns and exchange ideas.  The Scottish 
Government is supportive of this new initiative and wishes the Rural 
Parliament to be a ‘challenging partner’ in its work to improve the quality of 
life in rural areas of the country. The next Scottish Rural Parliament will 
take place in Brechin in October 2016. 
 
SCRG members co-ordinated events at the Churches Tent at the Royal 
Highland Show in June.  As in previous years, volunteers from many 
denominations helped at this tent, meeting with visitors, listening to concerns 
and providing tea and coffee.  The theme for 2014 was ‘Here to Listen’:  
organisations including Breathing Space and Social Farming gave short 
presentations and spent time in the tent with visitors, sharing information 
about their activities.   
 
Having a tent at this agricultural event enables the church to be seen as 
present in, and concerned for, rural communities.  Resources produced for 
the Royal Highland Show are available for use by any church group 
interested in setting up a tent or stall at an agricultural show or mart anywhere 
in the country.  If you wish to make use of these resources please contact 
Lorna Murray. 
 
Over the past months, plans for developing a rural support network have 
been progressing well.  With support from several organisations, it is hoped 
that the necessary structures and supports will be in place in the near future.  
What is now needed are the following:- 

x Details of existing or planned activities by rural congregation, so that the 
support network is aware of what is already taking place 

x Information from rural congregations about the concerns and issues 
they are aware of within their communities 

 
We will also be looking for people interested in being trained as volunteers 
who can listen to concerns and worries, and ‘be alongside’ people in need of 
support. 
 
Please contact Lorna Murray to share information, find out more about the 
plans, or if you are interested in becoming a volunteer. 
 
Finally, as in previous reports, I would like to stress that the work of the 
SCRG is not restricted to ‘farming’:  we are concerned with issues relating to 
the practical, emotional, social, and spiritual benefits and problems 
associated with life in the vast geographical area of Scotland that is defined 
as ‘rural’. 
 
Lorna Murray    01467 625102    revrat1999@yahoo.com  
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At Methodist Homes (MHA), we have the privilege of supporting and caring 
for around 16,000 older people, more than half of whom are members of our 
Live at Home schemes, living in their own homes. In 2015 we adopted a 10-
year strategy which outlines our aim to increase the number of older people 
we serve directly to 50,000, together with the hope of influencing wider 
society as well. The area which will see the biggest growth is our community 
service, Live at Home, which aims to reduce social isolation and loneliness 
amongst the older population. Currently services include one-to-one 
befriending, lunch clubs, outings and exercise groups – but there is a real 
opportunity to become more innovative. We have initiated ‘Project Evolution’ 
to drive these developments and by April 2017 we will have established the 
right relationships, tools and resources to enable the Charity to directly reach 
more than 36,000 older people in communities through its Live at Home 
Schemes by 2025.  
 
The theme of the 2016 Methodist Homes Sunday Appeal on June 12th is 
‘Creating Communities that Care’. The theme echoes what we are 
increasingly coming to see as one of the core purposes of everything MHA is 
involved in, whether in residential work, the activities of the Live at Home 
Schemes or in a growing desire to join with others in campaigning for a fairer 
society for older people. We address the issue of loneliness which highlights 
the need for people to be connected in a community of their choice and as 
the numbers of older people continue to grow, each of those three words will 
become increasingly important. 
 
Marking MHA Sunday is an opportunity to support the work which we are 
involved in, and it is also a way of ensuring that issues around the care and 
support of older people are included on our Church’s agenda, so that together 
we can look out for those in our community who can so easily be overlooked.  
There will be an Order of Service contained within our Spring Heart & Soul 
magazine.  You can also download a copy and other resources at 
www.mha.org.uk or contact Lesley France on 01332 296200 or email 
lesley.france@mha.org.uk   

We all hope to receive kindness and respect in our later years and we know 
that sensitive, attentive caring can make a big difference to the quality of life.  
We ask for both your financial support and your prayers so that more older 
people will benefit from the loving, Christian based care MHA provides.   
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For more information on how we use our fundraised income and what we aim 
to achieve, with your help, over the next 10 years download ‘A Year in Our 
Life’ at www.mha.org.uk/about-mha/our-publications/  or contact us for a 
copy. 
 
News 
Work has started in the Auchlochlan Garden Village to redevelop the care 
home Nethanvale, in order to provide new Retirement Living with care. The 
new development will contain 52 one and two bedroom apartments providing 
24 hour care plus domestic assistance, and support when required. 
 
In November 2015 MHA was delighted to win the Laing Buisson ‘Excellence 
in Dementia Care Award’ for our work with music therapy.  This interactive 
therapy enables people with dementia to express themselves and engage 
with their surroundings. Family and friends frequently comment on how much 
more expressive and communicative their loved ones with dementia become 
once they begin the therapy, and how it eases stress and agitation. This 
therapy is provided without charge in all our Homes with dementia care, and 
is financed from our fundraised income. 
 

 
CEAS: Christian Education Association Scotland 

 

I attended meetings of CEAS as the Methodist Trustee in 2015. I retired half 
way through the year, and my place as Methodist Trustee has been taken by 
Rev Chris Foxon. 
 
In 2015, CEAS again supported the Church of Scotland ‘Heart and Soul’ 
event at Princess Street Gardens, in May. Trustees also attended a variety of 
conferences dealing with Children’s/ Youth work. 
 
The Alistair Dingwall award continues to support research work in the field of 
Church Youth Work. 
 
I wish Chris all the best as he continues our representation at CEAS. 
 
Ann Bradley 
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MEMBERS OF SYNOD 
 

(SO 410)* 
 
 

The Vice-President and all former Vice-Presidents of the Conference who 
are members in the Scotland District. 
 
All presbyters, deacons and probationers in the Scotland District. 
 
One Circuit Steward, or a substitute, as elected by each Circuit Meeting. 
 
Lay representatives (two more than the ministerial establishment of the 
Circuit), or their substitutes, as elected by each Circuit Meeting. 
 
All members of the District Policy Committee. 
 
The Lay representative (if appointed) of Synod to the Methodist Council, the 
District Lay Stationing Representative, the District Property Secretaries, and 
any officers appointed to the Synod to be responsible for World Church 
affairs. 
 
Two representatives attending the preceding Youth Assembly and internally 
agreed by all those from the District attending that assembly. 
 
Lay representatives to Conference who are Conference-elected. 
 
Lay Representatives elected by Synod to the preceding or following 
Conferences. 
 
Such Lay District Officers as the Synod may determine. 
 
Up to 24 lay members elected by Synod (8 elected at each Spring 
Representative Session to serve from September for three years). 
 
Such numbers of eligible lay employees appointed in the District under 
Standing Order 570, as may be determined by the Synod. 
 
The Secretary of the Synod. 
 
The Assistant Secretary of the Synod (if appointed) 
 
*SO numbers refer to the relevant Standing Orders in: ‘The Constitutional 
Practice and Discipline of the Methodist Church, Volume 2’ (CPD) 
 
 


